COSMOSES - 80s Conversations
1/1

Ways of knowing - through reason , & senses , with
positive emotion a more direct approach. But Memory on
universal level the real basis , 'all knowledge is really
remembering'.
1/2
3 basic categories of knowledge - to do with the origin
of things , the nature of things , and the relation between things.
1/3
3 categories the concern of religion , art , and science
respectively which, if taken together, lead to truth.
1/4-5
3 categories related to circular diagram ( of 1/5).
1/6-7
1O cosmoses - cosmic entities : atom / molecule I cell I man I
nature I planet (our earth+ moon) I solar system/ star cluster I
galaxy I universe , each with spatial relation of some 30,000x .
1/7-8
Cosmic entities likewise linked by lifetime , day & night .
breathing and impressions energy exchanges.
1/9-10
Possibility of cognition of all levels in diagram through
expansion of consciousness.
1/11-12 Different levels in diagram related to velocity constants with
limiting velocity of light at centre.*
1/13-14 Centre as 'inner glory' which is also universal. Resonances
at points 3 , 6 & 9 in diagram - correspondence with meditation
experience .
1/15-16 'Complete' worlds at points 3 ,6 & 9 seen as universes on
different scale.
1/17-18 Diagram points 1,2,4,5, 7 & 9 considered in connection with
triads of creation and circulation of living matter in the universe.
1/19-20 Creation of universe and life within it further considered.
1/21-22 6 processes in universe reviewed - creation , regeneration ,
conception , specialisation , instinctive memory, purification.
Parable of tares to illustrate regeneration I purification link.

These papers are from Vol 111 , 'The Kingdom of Heaven'.
*( see Appendix Volume for velocity grid & table )
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I clont think I really und.erstand what knowledge is?
Take it in a very simple way - how do you know things?
I would say there are different ways of knowing things.

Certain things

one knows through reason and calculation, other things one knows through
the senses - through shape and colour, touch, taste,, hearing and so on.
· - Yes,, but there is- a bigger field: of knowledge than e-ither of: thes-e -

there is the field of pure emotion.
What do you mean by 'pure emotion'.
I ·mean positive emotion - happiness, ecstasy, bliss.

I had never thought of that as knowledge.
It is a very important way of knowing things.

One can learn more in a.

few moments of ecstasy than one can in a lifetime of logical thought.
I begin to see· what you mean - it is a higher form of cognition.
Yes, but there is a still higher form.
And

what would that be?

The highest level is no longer personal, it is universal.

It is this

level whic.h gives the feeling of expansion you describe.
You mean it is beyond man's personal existence?
Yes and no.

It is beyond that part of us which is subject to birth

and death, and in this sense it is

beyond .our- pars-0nal €ristence-.

But

it is much more ourselves than we a.re, if you see what I mean.
Then what kind of knowledge belongs to this level?
Memory.
I dent quite

understand.

If memory was clear enough, one would know everything - one would know
both the past and the future ·.
You mean all knowledge is really remembering-?
Yes-, it would certainly seem to be s·o.
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Tell me, a.re there different approaches to knowledge-?

Yes, there are.

There are three- very broad categories o:f knowledge,

which have existed since the beginning of time.

The first is· concerned

with the origin of things - with the way t-hings are created and c·ome into
being.

This approach is connected with levels- - with t-he fact t-.ha1;

everything c'Omes in its origin from a higher sourco, and moves from
higher to lower. levels, as it becomes mani:f.est ..
- Then does the'· higher s:ource• - the origin of things - contain both good

and evil?
- No, no.

It is above the level o:f evil.

In i t-s origin evecyi;hing

is- gpocI.

Then t~ll me more - tell me what tbe second approach is about?
The s:eaond approach is c-oncerned with -the nature-- of things, - with t.hat
whia.h they are:- in themselves.

But what doe-a the natu.:r,-e of' things d-epend on?
It dependH on the arrangement of the alements-- of. which they consist. Then does everything cronsis-t, basi.-c.ally, of t-he same , e-J..emen:ts?
- Yes,, fundamentally everythi-ng depentl-s on the C'Oming together-

of'_

three-

elements,.

- I would like to know more about this·.

But tell mo, first, what the

third kind of knowledge is all abou~?
- The third category is c,oncserned with the relation between things_· - with
their. meaning and purpose in relation to each other,

an.a.· t :o tne

laxger

whole- to which they belong.
Then what does thi-s r.elat iorurhip d.epend on?

It depends on t'heir rela'tive dimens-1.-on.

Everything is what it is·, only

within certain dimensional limits.
You mean dimensi-ons- of' time-?

Yes·, time and si.ze:.,,

Everything has its own t ·ime, and everything ha:S:

a . dimens-ipnal relation to everything:: ·else.

It is- thie which

determines its meaning and purpose in the scheme of thingec.

The

universe, from t 'his- point of view, is- a period of' dimensions ••••
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- You said that the f'irst category o:f knowledge is t -he concern of"

religion, and the second category is the cx:mc-ern of a.rt.

Wha.-t is the

third category e;onc~rned with?
Soienc-e, art a.nd religion a.re the three

- It is the ~oncern of science.
ways to knowledge.

When they c::ome together, man discovers, trut-h.

- Then are they usually separate?
- Yea, they are usually in oonflici; with ea-eh ether - and. So t.he truth

is forgotten.

- But what is: the third. category all about?

How does it dif.fer from

the other iiwo?
- The third c:a-tegpry is the beg:inning and end of all knowledge.

wa:s

It is- a

of approaching the objee-tive. meaning of the wor.ld - of und-er~andi.-n g

the· wor.ld as· it- nea;lly i -s ~, independ:ent:ly of man's· vielfJ)oint.

But how can this be done-?
In

wo

ways, - outwardly and inwardly.

it tnr:ough the· medi ta-tion, but- one has no
~ound.

Inwardly it. is porurlble t ·o f'ind
~

of expr:essing what one has

If ouward'l.y the r:ig}:rt· framework of· knowledge ia a.vatilab1e, -then

ima:t whic.h one :f'iruis inwardly can be> expressed:.,
- But what kind of" framework do

Y()U

mean?

A framework int·o which all knowle-dge can be put - a symbol, i:f y:ou like
to call it -t-.ha;t ..
- You mean it would ina.lude. evecy-t-hing?

- Yes., it would ina.lud-e all t.h.r-ee- categ_otl-es-. of· knowledge..

You may not

reali-se i:t., but t·here· is- virtually no pl'ace in t.he·, w-or.ld where all -three
ca;teg~ries can be- found toge,ther.
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- You spoke of a framework into which all knowledge can be put.

What

kind of framework had you in mind?
- Imagine a crircrle, and within the circle a number of concentric rings,
with a point in the centre.

This is a symbol of the first cai;egory

of knowledge.
( see l/ 4-a)
- You mean, the nearer one is to the centre, the higher the level?
- Yes, and' at tbe centre i t-.self is- the origin of things· - the source

from which everything comes.
And what do the radial lines ref er to?
They are a symbol of the second category of knowledge·.

You mean, the coming together of thre~- eclements?·

Yes, and you will se·ec that the ne-arer the centre- one is, the ne--arer these
three elements are to each other, and' at the centre . it.self they are one.

- Then d-0es · tbe creation of evecyt'hing depend on the e~ming togethe~ of

these three elements?

Is that how the universe was- created'?

Yes, but it is not the only - universe.

Then where are the otherB?
Each :point on the circumf'erence of the c:ircle is· a. universe - a world.

Each of these worlds is built on the same pattern as the greatest, which
contains all t'he others within it-.

That is where:- th& third category of

knowledge- begins.
You mean, each point c:ontains the s-ame princ:iples as the whole diagram?
Yes, the same- levels:, the s:ame interplay o:f thre:e elements, the e-ame
worlds-•••

- Then what is the dif£~renc£ be~ween them?
- They each rust in their own space and their· own time·.

- Then where- do they eri-rl?
- Tha-t is the whole point - there is only one world.

And, yet it: c-ont ains

t.he-se t-en dif'£.:erent worlds wit-hin it.
You mean they interpenetrate each other-?
Yes, they are present everywhere-, on every level and on eve:ry scale.
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1/6
- You said tha-t each point on the circumference of the circle is a dif_feren-t

world, or entity, and that each of'. theae entitie:s exists in its own space
and it·s own time.

Could you d-escribe what they are?

- Actually there· a.re ten worlds, or entities, in the universe known to us·t
and the~r spatial relation to eaoh other - their- relative size· - is in
constant proportion.
At point o, at the top of the diagram, is the
atomic nucleus, which on this scale is about the smallea-t cromplete
entity known •.
And

what is the next?

- At point I is · the molecule.

A wa:ter· molecule, for instance, is some

30,000 times· larger than the nucleus of the atom.
~

And what comes next in aize?

A typical cell - the germ o-ell for· instance - which is some 30,000 times

larger than the molecru.le.
That would be at point 2.
Then what i-s point 3?
Point 3 i -s a· man - roughly a metr.e in si-ze •••
And point 41

Point 4 is interesi;ing - it is- a uni~ of nature, some 30 kilometres in
diameter-.
One can think o::t:· it as an ec-ological system, if. you like •.
- And point

5?

- Point 5 is- a plane-t, an earth.

Our own earth is smaller than average,

but if you include the moon's orbit, its di.ame-ter is about this size.

And what about point 6?
- Point 6 is the solar system.

You will se-e that man is midway in size

between the solar system and the atomic nucleus.
-

And point

- Point

1

7?

is- a typio.a,l star aJ.uster - a grouping of s-tars in the·· Milky Way.

8?
Point 8 i~ a galaxy, like the Milky Way itself.
And point

And

S"O

what is point

9?

Point 9 is the one un:iverse - the All. - . which a:on'tains all t.he others
within it.
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I find it very strange that the world in whic-h we live should contain

all these entitieg of such enormously di~ferent sizer .
- Yes, and t:ime too.

But it is only because of their different times that
They a.re all connected together in a

these entities can e:x:ist together.

great chain, from one· end of the universe t-o the ot-heT.
- Can you explain what you mean?

- Yes, each ent:ity has four periodi-c times· - its li:ftei;ime, its day and night,
its breathing, and' its time of_ receiving impressions.

Thee-e four period-i-c

times intere-onned with each other throughout· the universe.
- Then would tha.t be t-b.e wa:y in whi<m energy pa.s"Ses :Er-om one entity to the

nerl?
.: Yes, take man, for instance.

Man feeds on cre11s, he breathes' mole<rules,

and he re·c :-eives, impressions from a-toms and elee'trons..

The· lifetime· of each

entity crorre-sponds· t:o the periodic time- of each f.une.:tion. ,

It is a.-11-

bea.utifully timed so that energy can be exc-hanged.,
- Anti i.s the , same t ;hing · t-1-ue, of the entities- above him?

- Yes, man is hima:elf food f..or organic: life·, breath for- the planets,, and

irnpre-ssions for the sun.

But· there is, one other- thing I forgot to mention.

An.ff wha-t is that?

Energy is exchanged in both direc:tions.

If man protld.es f·ood f 'o r

organic. lif.e,. organic life als--0 provides him with food. ,

If man gives life

to the earth,- it is the earth whi-ch provides, him with the a-ir· he breathes.
And if man provides· impress-ions -for- the sun, it is, the sun which pr.ovides the

light on which his impressions, depend.

Ana: if his spirit is unit:ed· with

the - -worlds above t.he sun, it is :f.rom these worlds that he himself is filled ·
wi.th the..: spirit.

As above·, s ·o below.
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- Tell me, to what extent is it possible for man to bec-ome aware of these
different- wo:r-ld's above · ana below h:im'?
It depend a- on the level of his e'Onsci.ousness.
You mean, if' hie conscriousne:ss expands·?
Yes, change in level always- involves an expansion, both into larger world~
above u~, and into smaller worlds below us.

That is what happens when tou

are doing t'he meditation,

Is that cronnec:ted with the cronc-entric circles in the diagram?
Yes, the nearer one is t-o the c-entre the more oft-he universe one is able
to know, and if one could reach the centre it.self one - would be· aware· of
the whole universe together.
Is tha--t what cronsaiousneas means - knowing things together.?
Yes·, the point we tend to overlook is that when we do the meditation
diff:er-ent kinds of' eonsci.ousness are brought together.

The cr.onsciousnel3s

of the intellectual mind is merge.d int·o that of the instinctive, the
ins:tinc:tive merges: into the emo_ti.onal, _and the emoti.onal into the t:ranscendem.
Then do these minds correspond to dif-:ferent- entit'ies. in the diagram?
Yes, the in~llectual mind is C'Onaerned with man's world, the instinctive
with na:-tur.-e and t 'h e c.ell, the emoti.onal with the planetary world and the
molecule, and the universal or cosmic mind with the sun and iihe atomic. nucleus.

And is· there a· higher level than this?
Yes, at the centre its-elf· is the world above t-he sun - the world of stars
and· galaxies.

This is the level of the spirit - of -the s-ource- f..rom whic-h

eva-ything comes.
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- Then is every entity able to see the worlds above and below it in the

same wey that we can?
- Every entity is three dimensional for itself, and it lives in its own
three dimensional world.

It can only see the worlds above and below

it in higher dimensions.
Then has it -the same consciousness as wee have?
That we do not know.

One can only know consciousness· :for oneself·.

You mean one can s-tudy functi-ons in other worlds·, but one cannot study
their conaei.ousness1
- Yes, as you may have realis-ed, there are- two d'if'.f'erent. approaches to the
symbol we have been d.iseumring.
is in the world outside..

The one appr.oacll is wit.bin us:, the other

Wii;hin us, we can disc:over ffifferent levels of

consc:iousness, outside us, we can study functions.

Both approaches exisii

in the d'iagram.
Then wha.t is the real significance of these four c-ircles in the diagram?

They refer t-o different velocities.
Then does each of thes:e :four funclions have a characteristic veloc:ity?

Yes, the velocity will always- be the same,, whatever the scale·.
one is to the ce11tre, the higher the veloc,ity •.
- Then what is t:he velocity at the centre itself?

- The velocity of' light - there- is no higher ve-loc::ity than this ..
- And if one is looking inwards, whai; do the circ.1es re-fer i;o?
They refer. to levels of: consciousne-ss.

And in that cas~, what is there at the a~ntre?
The same light - the light of c:onsa:iousness itself.

The nea.Ter
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Tell me-, what is

there a-t the centre of· ithe, circle-?

It has been described as .the: 'inner glory• ·.

The-n does one f'ael this inner gl.01!7, the nearer one is: t-o the 08ntrer-?
Yes,. one doe.11.

Bui;: i t real.l.y: exi-sts: everywhere.

You mea:n, in the world around us:?
Yes,, in every en-t.i :t:y, on every scale-.·
- Then are thaise. entiti.-es built. on the &ame pat'te-rn, or is:

. eeoh · of them dttrerem?

Each not·e is much like· SD3'. other, but. when
- Think o-r the lllUS:ic.al scale.
they are put' together -t:o form an octave, aach has, a spee.i.al me.ani-n g:•
You mean, i-n relati-on to the tonic?
Yei:t, and to other notes in the ootave·.

It ia just the same· thing· with

these. di-fftsrent entl.t ies in tha univars.••
Thon how can we disc-over what their- nelation is?~

Well:, the univer.B'e', s-o we are t-old, ·1 iaa. a tweefold origin, so natur.aJ.lqthis t~e-e-fold na1:ure shows., i t .s-el.f'"' on di-f fer.ent. lave1s.

- You· me.an, at points 3, 6 and 9 in tte diagram?
- Yes--, these are. t'.he places, where a. re.:s.-ona.nce occurs., j ~ aa it' does, in
the. musical e:cale.
- What d.o you mean by- a res~nanca'?

- A place: where vibrations on one scale s-ri up o~rxespondi.ng vibrrli-ons: on
anotheD - like the octave-, the f'if'th and the, major third.
'l'h.en what ki-nd of vibrations would they be, in i;b.ia a:ase-?

It depends:' on t-he level.

-

At tile. peri.me-ter

o-r · -the c.irc.le:

they would be

physical vibrations of one:kind or another, but: nearer "the: centre they would
bo- very subtle vibrations, like thos.e produced by- file man-tra.

- Then is tha't lrimilar to what happens, when oner is doing 1;he medi-t rlion'l'

- 'Very probably.

There a.re- places:- in the organism where the vibrations

of the man:tra- produce a re-.s·o nan.ce - it- sei,ms- to be the srune thing ..
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- Then what is the na:ture of these places in the universe where a
resonano:e - oo"Cnrs'?
- They are complete. in thems:elves- - in f'a;ot, t-'hey are the· only complete,,

world1:r known to us·.

What do you me.an by 'complete,t ?
They contain all the laws and principle.a belonging to 'th& uni-vers:e - t:hey
are ea.ah the: same· as. the univer..s.e · it.a-elf, but. on a di.fierent: s:eale.

- You mean man is a universe-?

- Yea, he: has tha· same pos'S-d..bili ties-., iilie sam& lawa and pr.inc:iplea.
- And tile: same tJiing appli-es: to the • solar eys--tam?

- Yes:~ the: &olar system i-s a c-.omplete world..

- Then what is tb.& purpose o:f t-he, ot-.her entities:?
- Between them they :form 'the substance- of theao. t ·hreec wor-ld'S. · But t-b.&ir
fune~ion changea - if. you look at the diagram r · ½hink you will. sae what
I me.:an·.

- You mean, planets f'or instance are one thing f:or the mm, another :for man?
- Yes-, ~or- man ttr.ne begins- wit:h the plane-ta - t-.hey d:eteI!mi:'lm hisc t :ime - t-he

repetition o:f t-he seasons, t ·he days: and the· years· o~ his life.

But f01"

the eun: t.he:,y mean aomething difier.ent - they are thee a-truct.ure of the'
s:olar sys~em and determine i t'a: nature, jua-t as e.le.ct:r.ons determine -the

nature o~ tha a~om.

I wonder what the nature 01! the e:olar syErtem re.ally is-?

Man' a

view o:f the solar sys-tem belongs t'o the ai.xth d-i.mens:i-on, just a:s:

it. doe-a of. ~.ha, a~om.

But. we picrlune t.heae · wor.ldsc t:o our~lvea a:s if they

were: -1:~e - dimeusi-onal, whie.h of c-our.se is- impost!'i,ble-..

- So our vi-ew of iJl.e unive~ is dim orl eli'?
- Yes: it. is.

Bu-t:- t.hia :f':ac.t explains certain t'h.ings about -t-he univer.se:·

whic:h are not understood.
- What kind of' things do you mean?
- Wel1, the enermoua- variation in ti.me and magnitud-e -throughout 'thef

universe..
vie:wpoi.n:t.

This is an i -llus-i -on - ii; is due · t-o our threec dimemdona:1.
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- I am no't. very e.le.ar about t-he :function. of theae six point's in -t-he
d"iagram - I me:an:. pointer I and 2,

4

and

5

al1d

7

and

8.

_ Well, the molecule is the unit of pbyrical matte-r, or: so my: di<:l!tionary
says.

It i-s the smalleld particle to c.ontain all the properties of t:he

matter to which it belongs:·.
Th.en would -t-he cell be the. unit" of· living matter?
- I would think s-o, by vhe same. def'initton •.
Then how is physical matter c-onvert-ed· into living matter?·
That is, where point 4 c:omesc in..

Plants; in the bic,sphere, are· able

to c:.-onv~t phys-i.oal ma.ttcer into living matter-, 1:zy' pliotoeyntheais-.
- Then points I, 4 and 2 are the c:oming together- of iihree e.lementsr.?
- Yes-., they are a "b:ti.ad. - a spe:aia.l me.chani-sm for manu:Caoturi:ng lif:e.

- Then how d.oe:a life o:ir.cnlate in the universe, or. is it: c_onfined to
the- b:ios:phere~
- According to the diagram it passes along-the linEI' 2 -8, and circ.ulatea
a:mong t..he stars and galaxieB.-.

- But what does· that actually mean?
- It is a:omething we dont know, although recently acienti~s have baen.

it is: going
on all the ti.me through the. circn.l.ation of' oxygen in: the blood:s:tream, s-0

dd.s-ID1.Bsing it;-..

After.- al1,, it happens-- in t"he human body -

why should· i:f;·- not happen in tne universe'?·

- Then ia the tri-ad 8 - 5' - T on the left hand sid'e similar to points

I, 4 and 2 on "the right?.
- No, -t-he triad 8 - 5 - 7 is conoernecl with creati-on - wit-h t'he ereatinn
o£ mattBr in t-he universe..

- So the matter of the univer.se is: areated on 'the lef''t hand ad.de, and by

the, t.ri-ad en the right hand s.id'e this matter i-& made aJ.ive.,?
- Yes·, that 'a :cight.

That is tha' out.-e-r ci.rcnlation in the diagram.

Further in, there are higher cironla:tions: - the circula:ti-on of: nervous
enengy, for ins.tanoe, of mind and. of o.onsci-ousnes--s:.
- Then if we are looking inwards-, would. the·· same oi.rcula'tion apply- t:o.
the medi:ita.tion?
- Yes it would.•,

That is_ what we hope to disoover.-.
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- Tell me, how does. the process 0£ creation take place?
The first,
- As I said, it is the coming together. o!' three elements.
point. 8, is active, the see.ond., point 5 is :passive, and "the t-.hird, point.

7,

isneutral er balancing.

- Then what is it th.a:t actually happens?
- Active matter in the gala.ocy i -s caught:- in -the g:ravi'tational influene2
of s:tars., and condenses: t'l) for.m planetar.r orbits.

The s-ola.r sysi:ems

thus: formed group togeth~ t ·o f':o:rm sta:r clusters.
And doeB: -the same 'thing apply- on a mi orosc.opic soa:le-'?

- Yes, f:r-ea electrons a.re c:~t. i-n t-he- mqgneti-c :fi-e-la of: rloms-, and
bee.ome orbiting electrons.

f'orm. m.-ole.cules .•

'rhe atoms thus formed g_roup together t--o-

A-s above, so below.

- ~hen how does t-his proce-ss · of'. crea.ti-on di:ff"er :fr.om that on t-he r.ight
hand &i&e -

the- tri-ad I - 4 - 2?

- The triad I - 4 - 2 has a- diff.er.ent- order of action..
- How- do you me-au?·
..;. 'I'he pass-ive principle cromes: :fir.at~
second,

at point 4~

at poin:t.. I, t.he active principle

and U!.e neutra1 pni-n ciple third, at point 2.

- You mean, water and inorgaui-c elem~nts at point I are taken up int:e the
leaves o~ plants at point 4-, and become li.ving matter at point: 2?
- Yes., i -n general princi.-ple..
Actua:11.y-, oxygen is re-l.e-as:ed from its
bondage wH..h wa:ter, and e-sc:apes into i.he. earth's aetmolSJ)her-8 a1. point

where it.. be:comefl'. avai-la.ble t:o oells as lif'e energy.

z,

It is-, a complex:

pr:oces:s whic:h even now is no-t c:omplete]4y uncler~ood.

- So it is ~he order in which these thre~ principles follow each other

that d'etermineB t-he· kind of' prooeas·.
- Yes-, t.ha-t's, right:-.
to each cdrculation.

You w:ill find there are e-i.r di-f f'.erent- kinds-: - two,

l/2l

universe

9
0 atomic nucleus

galaxy

mol,eouJ.e-

ell

sol;ar

system

o:rg,;inic: lif'e.

l/22

- You aay there are - only eix different processes in the universe - do you

really mean there are only six?
- Yea, essentially -there,• are. only

au:_ -

that is the erlraordinary t-hing.

I-t-

is aomething one had never reali£ed.
Then what are these a-ix. proee-s-ses - how can one get

vo

know them?

Well, there are. the tTia.ds- of crea'tion and regeneration - the tri-ad.S'

8 - 5 - 7 and

I -

4 - 2,

whic-h we have already di-sc:ussed.

Then wha't othera a:re there?
- There are me:t'riads 7
the triad of: a'Onc:eption._

first.

... I - 8

and

The triad 7 - I - S· is

5 - 2 - 4•

With every gr-eat work of

art, c-onception c:omes

The pr_oces:s of_ creation f _ollows·· af'terwards-.

- Then what is ~he triad 5 - 2 - 4?
- It ia: cronnecrted wi tt speeia.li-sation - with the evolut-ion of species in

organic life,.
- That is interesting_- how does- it work?:
- Pl,obab.ly i::hrough the inf'luene-e of t-he: planets on the heniditary . mec:hani-s m

in t:he oell.

This would bring abou~ muta-tiona at point 4.

So what is the triad 4 - 7 - 5?
It is: o:onnee-ted with instinct - with the instinc.'tive- behaviour of_ differe-n.t:
You s ·e e,, point:: 7 is c.onnec:-te.d with memory - instinctive memory.

species-.

Animals remember.- how te do things., - it is: veey strange,.
- So w-e c:ome: onc:e·- again to the triad I - 4 - 2?
- Yes., the triad I - 4 - 2 is conc:erned- with s-eparating f'ine matter from
if' you remember.

But it applies

to a:n:y process which involves:. separation ar purification.

The parable of

coarse.

'We spoke about photosynthes-i.s.,

the tares and the whea.t in the New Testament is- a beautiful description cf
this triad.

But it also includes the triad 2 - 8 - I.

So what is: the triad 2 - 8 - I?

When fine matter is separated from coarse. the coarse matter has to be
disposed of.

You remember what was said - Gather- y~- together first t:he tares

anti bind t-.hem in bundles- t ·o burn them; but gather the wheat into my barn.
I believe you said the triad. L - 4 - 2 is· c:onne-atad: wi:i;h the meditati-on?

Yes, it is all deseribed in Christ•~ parable.
wheat fnom the tares.

The mantra separateB the

But during the d83' they both have to grow together. _

Who hath ears- ~o hear, let him hear •••••

